This study reported a simulation approach to the understanding of the interactions
INTRODUCTION
A simulation approach to understanding the bending stress variation in buried pipes due to the effect of earth's movement is proposed by exploring earlier works in linear dynamics and beam theory. Simulation analysis could deepen our understanding of how to locate the occurrence of maximum bending stress by probing into the equation of zero turning point of moment function. The inter-relationship among the parameters, including linear variation between the maximum bending stress and maximum bending moment under the effect of the earth's movement on the buried pipes is an interesting research subject in the field. Today, only very little seems to have been understood about the variation of the stresses when the pipes that deliver fluids are buried in the soil. There are only a few literature reports concerning this subject, and in general, these analyses have not focused on pipes utilised in developing countries, where some additional factors (concerning the environment and soil) could contribute to the gradual loss of the quality of buried pipes and its incapability to deliver services as designed. Hence, this study is concerned with the case of a developing country (Nigeria), which until now has never been analysed in terms of the behaviour of pipes buried in the soil. From an academic viewpoint, the results presented in this study are meant to fill a gap in the literature by investigating the influence of bending stresses on the pipes buried in the soil to deliver fuel or water. From a managerial viewpoint, this paper would serve the purpose of providing useful information to pipeline engineers and designers as well as environmental engineers that are concerned with the policy formulation and implementation. In short, the work has been carried out in order to understand the relationships of the various buried pipes parameters when the movement of the earth is considered. Also, it is important to know this in order to guarantee an efficient delivery of the fluid through the pipes. Namely, if the related parameters are not known, there is a danger of accidents occurring and people working in the piping network environment as either engineers or technicians as well as the host communities may sustain injuries during the pipe failures. This occupational hazard must be eliminated in order to avoid compensation expenses due to the injuries. The aim of the work is to determine the frequency ratio at which thick-walled buried pipes become harmonically stable under the influence of earth's movements. Now, a brief review of the pertinent literature is to follow. One area in which studies have been conducted in buried pipes is in the domain of water transportation, in which a number of studies have been conducted (1-5). Long et al. (1) investigated the attenuation of fundamental models that propagate in buried iron water pipes. They concluded that the model is supreme in low frequency region. A model for predicting acoustic pressure at side branch of pipe was developed by Muggleton et al. (2) , in solving the problem of using a single sensor in detecting leak in the plastic buried pipe conveying water. They concluded that at side branch, there is enough wave attenuation that can aid proper monitoring of the acoustic pressure.
Furthermore, Muggleton et al. (3) presented a study concerning detection, location and identification of buried pipe conveying water. They used the magnitude of contour plot to locate the buried pipe and its end points using the principle of excitation of pipe at a known location with the aid of a multi-sensor. Gao et al. (4) considered the case of a buried plastic pipe conveying water. Their study pointed out that the cross-correlation function is affected by damping and sensor distance from the leak. They concluded that the cross-correlation function is influenced by filtering properties of the pipe when there is large damping or large distance between the leak and the sensor. Metje et al. (5) presented a study that investigated real-time condition monitoring of buried water pipes. They concluded that a mechanism should be developed that will include on, off and sleep pressure sensors.
The problem of heat loss has also been studied by different authors (6-10). Hastaoglu et al. (6) examined the problem of solidification of the liquid flowing in a buried pipe from the perspective of transient heat transfer. Bron-fenbrener and Korin (7) conducted thermal analysis of thawing and refreezing around buried pipe while Cucumo et al. (8) evaluated performance of an earth-to-air heat exchanger using transient analysis. The work of Koyun et al. (9) dealt with heat transfer in buried pipes by considering buried filled pipe. Hollmuler and Lachal (10) carried out research on the ability of buried pipes in winter and summer by considering their preheating and cooling capacities.
Another area in which buried pipes have been studied is wave propagation in pipes. Liu et al. (11) carried out an analysis of vibration characteristic in buried pipes by utilising wave propagation technique and Fluggle Shell equation. They concluded that the vibration in buried shells is influenced by the medium surrounding them. Law et al. (12) presented an analysis of the wave action effects on half-buried submarine pipes. The work of Wang et al. (13) is concerned with the effects of wave-induced pore pressure around the busted pipes. Their study considered elastic anisotropic soil behaviour and geometry of the cover layer and concluded that both factors affect the pipeline surface.
Computational intelligence has been applied to analyse different factors that affect buried pipes. Bissessur and Naguib (14) used artificial neural network (ANN) in detecting buried pipe by incorporating ANN into the Volterra series framework. Tran et al. (15) forecasted the serviceability of buried pipes using ANN. Also, Sinha and Fieguth (16) applied ANN combined with fuzzy logic to classify defects in a buried pipe. The use of ground penetrating radar (GPR) has been widely considered in the pertinent literature. Ayala-Cabrerea et al. (17) considered identification of buried plastic pipe using GPR and pointed out that their methodology can be applied by less skilled personnel in detecting buried pipes faults. Similarly, B-scan GPR imaging was used by Deminci et al. (18) in detecting leaks in buried pipes conveying water. Their study pointed out the advantages of using wave-based semblance analysis technique in detecting leaks in buried water pipes. Ni et al. (19) demonstrated how buried plastic and metallic pipe diameter, location and their depth can be identified using GPR with the aid of discrete wave transfer (DWT). They reported that DWT allowed easy identification of single and double diameter of buried pipes by using the processed GPR images.
The impact of the soil (earth) on buried pipe has been a major subject that has been investigated by a large numbers of authors. Kang et al. (20) (21) investigated the interaction of deeply buried corrugated steel pipes with the surrounding soil. They illustrated how to use imperfect trench installation in dealing with pipe-soil interactions, and concluded that the interactions are usually affected greatly by arching factors in the embankment installations. In 2008, Kang et al. pointed out that the vertical arching factors in a flexible conduit are more affected by the interface condition than in a rigid conduit. The interaction of soil-pipe system of high-density polyethylene (HDPE) pipes in long and short terms was investigated by Kang et al. (22) . They concluded that time dependent properties of HDPE pipe are directly affected by the soil. Moghaddas and Khalaj (23) , considered the impact of repeated-loud on buried small-diameter pipe. They concluded that excessive settlement of the soil surface helps in preventing HDPE pipe from damage when buried in medium-dense and dense-soil. Furthermore, Moghaddas and Khalaj (24) investigated the effect of embedment depth of HDPE pipe, cyclic load amplitude and soil relative density on the buried pipe-soil interaction. They concluded that the behaviour of buried HDPE pipe is affected by all these factors.
Rajeev and Kodikara (25) analysed the effect of swelling soil movement on the interaction between the buried pipe and the soil. They concluded that less vertical stress exists at the middle of the pipe than at the ends. The intensity factor of stress in buried pipe was analysed using finite element method (FEM) by Ayatollahi and Khoramishad (26) . They concluded that vertical and horizontal cracks are not the same and pointed out that the discrepancy is due to the weight of sand on the buried pipe, that is pronounced in the vertical direction. Further, they concluded that mixed mode deformation results from the cracks which do not have either lateral or longitudinal orientation. Sinha and Fieguth (27) pointed out that classification among cracks, holes, laterals and joints in a buried concrete pipe can be done through the use of morphological segmentation technique. Joshi et al. (28) analysed the effect of reverse fault motion RFM on buried steel pipe using FEM and concluded that maximum total tensile strain is not as relevant as the maximum total compression strain for steel pipe under RFM. Chen (29), Tupa and Palmeria (30), Abdoun et al. (31) , and Elachachi et al. (32) all studied the effects of different factors that affect soil layering, material nonlinearity, soil-interaction, pipe embedment and ground water table fluctuation and concluded that FEM can be used to analyse soilpipe interactions. The effect of offset rate, soil moisture content, pipe diameter and buried depth-pipe diameter ratio was investigated by Abdoun et al. (31) . They concluded that soil mixture content and offset rate do not affect maximum pipe strain and lateral forces on a buried HDPE pipe under strike-slip faulting. Elachachi et al. (32) examined the effects of soil-pipe stiffness ratio, soil-joint stiffness ratio, magnitude of soil variation and soil-pipe length ratio on buried pipes. They concluded that all these factors contribute to the amount of induced stresses on a buried pipe. Other recent studies relevant to the current work include those of Almeida et al. (33) and Iyeswariya et al. (34) . While Almeida et al. (33) considered the leak phenomenon with a focus on the results obtained through sensors, Iyeswariya et al. (34) used pressure signals to monitor leaks. These techniques are at variance with the current work.
As comes out from the above review, there is no a study on how to compute bending stress variation in harmonically excited earth-buried pipes. Although a study has been carried out that considered vibration in buried pipes (11) and the maximum total strain in buried pipe (31) , there is no account of detailed treatment in an integrated approach in a way that would be useful to practical design engineers and environmental engineers. Therefore, this area needs new techniques, models and simulation studies, which go beyond the current approaches considered in the literature, i.e. such a method that includes the simulation approach followed in this work, providing the results which can be utilised in short time windows. This study is motivated to bridge this gap in the knowledge concerning the problem dealing with the estimation of bending stress variation in buried pipes. The objective of this paper is to analyse and compute bending stress variation in harmonically excited buried pipe using simulation approach.
EXPERIMENTAL Methodology
Assumptions. The following assumptions were used in this study:
1. The pipe considered is very long and has constant cross-sectional area.
2. The wall of the pipe is thick. According to Hibbeler (35) , the thickness of an engineering material is given as:
Thin-walled Mathematical model. When studying a group of buried or isolated pipes, the interest of researchers and practicing engineers can be on two instances. The first instance deals with installed pipes that are not yet put into use but suffer from severe bending stress sparked by the earth's movement. The second instance involves buried pipes transporting fluids (water, fluid, or gas) under very high pressure and under the influence of the earth's movement. A proper analysis of these two instances might require investigations of the thermal factor as it influences the buried pipes' behaviour. This effect can be studied individually or jointly for these two instances. However, since buried pipes that are not in use are of less importance to pipeline owners and monitoring teams, the present study considered the second instance by examining isolated buried pipes.
According to Budynas and Nisbett (36) , the moment of area (I Z ) is given as
The z-direction is perpendicular to the x and y-directions, as indicated in Figure 1 . The equivalent form of Figure 1 is shown in Figure 2 . The pipe is assumed to obey all the assumptions made above. The governing equation is ) (
where P o and X p are
Equation [4] gives the harmonic foundation motion.
Isolation Factor (I.F). I.F. is a dynamic terminology for expressing the technology art of reducing the amount of force transmitted from the foundation to engineering system being protected from the vibration effect. According to Seto (37) , the steady solution to governing Equation [2] is given in Equations [5] and [6] . Considering  1 , the vertical vibration of pipe with respect to time is given as   The relationship among F, I.F and P is P F I F * . .  [8] where, in Equation [7] lies between 0 and 1 (0.0 ≤  ≤ 1.0) The uniform external load P l is given as P e = gH=H [9] The reactions (R 1 and R 2 ) at the imaginary supports A and B add up as given in the equation by simple beam theory.
By taking moment of force about the imaginary support referring to Figure 3 , the reaction R A is given as follows:
With reference to Equations [10] and [11] , the reaction R B is given as Equation [12] . Referring to Figure 3 , the moment of all interacting forces at an arbitrary location (x) from the imaginary support A is given as Equation [13] . 
C 1 and C 2 can be determined from the boundary conditions. Using the following assumptions at x = 0, y(x) = 0 and at x = L, y(x) = 0 and C 2 = 0.
Then, Equation [15] becomes [18] whereas the maximum bending stress ( max ) of the buried pipe is given as 2 ; Figure 4 shows the generated different relationships between the frequency ratio and stress, as well as the frequency ratio and maximum stress. The relationships will assist in determining steady states of the stress in the buried pipes.
Case study and numerical experiment
The case study considered in this paper is taken from southern Nigeria the region that accounts for more than 90% of the annual revenue of the country. It produces daily in average 2.5 million barrels of crude oil. Pipes, being a major channel of transporting crude oil to the ships and local refineries are of crucial importance for successful operations of the oil and gas industries in Nigeria. Due to the concentration of oil exploration centres in this part of the country, the number of pipeline networks in the region is larger than in the rest of the country. Recent increased and continuous vandalisation of pipes by host communities where oil and gas companies are located has stimulated interest in the use of buried pipes networks as an alternative to laying pipes on the bare surfaces of the earth. sparse information were observed on the analysis of bending stresses of buried pipes under conditions of vibration as it affects Nigerian oil and gas industries. The effects of rain on soil are that it increases the density of soil, thus, adding more weights to buried pipes. In this region, buried pipes usually experience increase and decrease in soil weights for about 10 months annually since the region has about 10-11 months of rainfall annually. This increase and decrease phenomenon sets up a form of vibration on the buried pipessoil system. Furthermore, rainfall also increases or decreases the amount of soil cover on buried pipes depending on the direction of flow of run-off water after the rainfall. Using this region as case study will help in addressing these problems of variation in buried pipe depth and analyse vibration in the buried pipes. The numerical examples below give application of the various mathematical expressions in this study for the simulation of bending stresses in buried pipes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Equations [1] , [3] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [11] , [18] , [19] and [20] were used to simulate two case of the maximum bending stress suffered by the buried pipe. The distinction between cases I and II is the depth of the topsoil, which is believed to influence the parametric quantities being investigated. For case study I, the topsoil is 2.0 m while for case study II, the topsoil is 2.5 m. The details of these cases are presented in Table 1 . Figure 5 shows the vertical depth of the buried pipe beneath the earth free surface. The information in Table 1 is the same for the two pipes. The simulation results for case I and case II are shown graphically in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively, while the variation of the location of maximum bending stresses are shown in Figures 8 and 9 . The stress variation changed drastically at the frequency ratio 1.0, as shown in Figure  5 , which is expected of the resonance frequency. The significance of the damper becomes clearer at the frequency ratio greater than 2.0 for the damp -4 (i.e.  = 0.85). For the damp  = 0.85 the maximum bending stress is much lower than for the other damp factors, and maintains constant difference relative to the other damp factors for the frequency ratio greater than 2.0. The trends in Figures 6 and 7 are quantitatively. The observable difference between the two figures is in the magnitude of the maximum bending stress which was higher in Figure 7 for all frequency ratios. Figures 8 and 9 are also quantitative in term of trend-wise, while the magnitude difference is marginal. The drastic change of variation of the location of the maximum bending stress for very low damp factor ( = 0.15) is noticed near the resonance frequency ratio. In addition, the mirror images of the two graphs of stress variation (Figures 6 and 7) produce the corresponding two graphs of the maximum bending stress location variation (Figures 8 and 9 ). The importance of these observations to pipeline engineers and design engineers is that they can select materials that will give the required amount of vibration in any particular case of the buried pipe-soil interaction system. This will help in the reduction of operational failure of the buried long thick-walled pipes, thus reducing the cost of maintenance (refixing of pipes) and compensation expenses. Furthermore, by controlling the pipe vibration and the amount of the maximum stress in the pipe, proper monitoring of leaks in pipes can be achieved, as the amount of false alarm from the pressure sensors will be reduced drastically. Finally, proper damping of the buried long pipes will aid the use of pipe in transporting industrial and domestic products. The mirror images of stress variation produce variations of the location of the maximum bending stress in quantitative terms. A situati- on in which non-linear factors can be considered in analysing maximum stress in buried pipes can be considered in the future research, while the assumption that pipes have uniform cross-sectional areas can be relaxed. Vibrations of the moving fluids and also stresses in heterogeneous buried thin-walled and thick-walled long pipes can be addressed in further studies.
CONCLUSION
The analysis and computation of maximum bending stress in a harmonically excited buried long thick-walled pipe was demonstrated by combining linear dynamics theory and simple beam bending theories. The analysis was based on the simulated data for two pipes buried at 2.0 and 2.5 m beneath the earth free surface. The other parameters were assumed to be the same for both pipes. The graphs for the maximum bending stress and their variation with locations were generated through coding of the necessary equations that were used in this study in FORTRAN 90 programming language. Based on the obtained results, it can be concluded that at the ratio of natural frequency of vibration to force frequency of vibration in long buried thick-walled pipe is greater than 2.0, they become harmonically stable and effective. Our inference is associated with the condition that the damp factor serves as a control parameter for the maximum bending stress.
Nomenclature
The nomenclature used in this study is as follows: Maximum bending moment C 1 and C 2 Integration constants
